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Guests
Donna McClure—Brenda Maynard
Ryan Jones & Valerie Huffman—Mike Alexander
Pat Sobrero was visiting with us from the Rotary Club of West
Raleigh
Shelly Justice Fouts—Sherry Riddle
Tim Preston & Sean Cochran—Reed Potter
Lacy Goodman Jr.—Ghomer Prater
Ricki Maynard & Sandy Johnson—Darrell Maynard

Brigitte Anderson, Jared Arnett, Shirley Blackburn Julie Boyd,
Gerrie Clark, Jacob Colley, Regina Compton, Frank Dawahare,
Debbie Freeman, Novella Froman, James Glass, Jerry Green,
Traci Hancock, David Lester, Kelly Moore, Brian Nierman, Mi‐
chael Pacheco, Charlie Pinson, Dustin Potter, Dennis Rohrer,
Lance Rose, Lisa Rose, Jim Snyder, Dwain Stevens, Mike Syck,
Heath Wiley and John Yagodich.

Resignation of Members
Newest 85R
Cindy Collins (Job Responsibilities)
J B Gilliam
Karen Prater ( Job Relocation)
Pam Howard
Denise Scarberry (Resign from her job) Bob Shurtleff
Fredia Ratliff
Mayo Clark
New Members
Jacob Colley
Jim Snyder
Rotary Programs
Chair
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Program

Gerrie Clark

Gerry Roll

Foundation for
Appalachian KY
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Rotarian Code of Conduct
As a Rotarian, I will:

Changes in Membership

11/04/15

Ray’s Rib

Thank you to Rotarian David Kruger for examples of
how his Rotary Club participates in vocational ser‐
vice.
Taken from his email … though not a continuous
project, the club has been involved in a mentoring
program at a local middle school. Just a chance to
sit down with a youngster and discuss whatever
comes to mind. An adult listens to a child. We also
participate in a career day for middle school chil‐
dren. Members volunteer a morning of their time
to chat with the youngster about the type of work
they do, what it takes, amount of education...etc.
These are great ways for Rotarians to make a dif‐
ference in the lives of these children and provide
vocational service at the same time.
Remember that our actions help demonstrate the
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ROTARIAN’s CODE OF CONDUCT

Marsha Rosado Mountain Comp

one last opportunity to say something to the
other. Bevin simply asked Conway to stop the
lies in his campaign ads and said that everyone,
including his own supporters are growing weary
of his negative tone and dirty politics. Conway
said that his campaign began by focusing on his
record of accomplishments, until extravagant
amounts of out‐of‐state money began flowing
in turning the tone of the race into something
that it was not. He accused Bevin of distorting
his record on coal and other issues as well.
When asked if they would like to say one thing
of a positive nature, Bevin remarked that he
looked forward to Conway joining the private
sector. He also stated that he had not made
great promises but to be a good steward of the
state’s money, to put big government out of
business and return the office to the people.
Renee’s final remarks bewailed the fact that
only 12% of registers voters participated in the
primary election and only 20 to 30% are ex‐
pected to vote in the final election. With polls
showing that 15% of voters are still undecided,
it is really too close to call.
J. Morgan Chapman, Recorder

1. Act with integrity and high ethical standards in

My sister was told by her six‐year‐old son that his friend was in the
play at school. She asked what his friend was in the play. Her son
told her his friend was going to be a donut. She thought they must
be doing a play on eating healthy or something.
A few days later, her eight‐year‐old son told her that the school
was doing the play "The Wizard of Oz." After a few minutes she
started laughing. His friend wasn't going to be a donut ‐ he was
going to be a munchkin!

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Out bicycling one day with my eight‐year‐old granddaughter, Caro‐
lyn, I got a little wistful. "In ten years," I said, "you'll want to be
with your friends and you won't go walking, biking, and swimming
with me like you do now."
Carolyn shrugged. "In ten years you'll be too old to do all those
things anyway."

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Three nature lovers went for a drive into the mountains one day
to see if they could spot some bears. They wanted to take pictures
of bears for their photo album. So they drove along an old dirt
road until they entered the trees. As they rounded a curve, they
spotted a sign that read, "BEAR LEFT."
So they turned around and went home.

my personal and professional life
2. Deal fairly with others and treat them and their
occupations with respect
3. Use my professional skills through Rotary to
mentor young people, help those with special

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
"I've just had the most awful time," said a boy to his friends. "First
I got angina pectoris, then arteriosclerosis. Just as I was recover‐
ing, I got psoriasis. They gave me hypodermics, and to top it all,
tonsillitis was followed by appendectomy."

needs, and improve people’s quality of life in my

"Wow! How did you pull through?" sympathized his friends.

community and in the world

"I don't know," the boy replied. "Toughest spelling test I ever
had."

4. Avoid behavior that reflects adversely on Rotary
or other Rotarians
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10/28/15

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On a busy Friday night at the restaurant where I'd recently started
waiting tables, the owner suddenly emerged from the kitchen and
handed me money. "We're in trouble!" He said. "We're out of
quarters, and customers are waiting. Go next door and get me $40
worth."
I ran to the supermarket next door, but a cashier said she wasn't
allowed to give out that many quarters. Determined, I sprinted to
a convenience store two blocks away, but it was closed. At a gas
station farther down the road, the clerk took pity and gave me the
four rolls of quarters. Twenty minutes after I'd left, I handed the
coin rolls to my boss. "Where are the quarters?" He asked.

"Right here," I said breathlessly.
His face sank. "I meant chicken quarters."

